
 All-in-one
Designed for digital enterprise management 

so that employees, customers, suppliers

and partners can all conduct business online and in real-time.



Sales Procurement Product

Mgt.
Accounting

Service
Timesheet

OfficeAutomation

Project

HCM

OA

Commerce

All-in-one
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All-in-one



PROJECT

SUPPLIERS

SERVICES

SUPPLIERS

PRODUCTSSALES

SERVICES

FINANCE

CHANNELSMARKETING

BI

HCMSERSERVICVICESES

FFINANC

ANNELS

BI

HCM

PROCUREMENT

S

CHMARKETING

CLIENTS

DUCTS

PROJECT
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All-in-one
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CRM1

BIG
DATA

Worldwide
Membership

Worldwide
Communities

Connected
Analytics

Connected
Partners

Connected
Services

Connected
Customers

Connected
Sales Reps

Connected
Marketing

Connected
Products

All-in-one



100%

1、Client Management

2、Campaign Management

Blogs+Blogging

INBOUND MARKETING!
(AKA all the"free"traffic sources)

News/Media/PR SEO Email
Research/White Papers

Infographics

Social Networks

Webinars

Document Sharing

Word of Mouth

Podcasting

Q+A SitesType-In Traffic

Direct/Referring Links

Social Bookmarking

Forums

Online Video

Comment Marketing

5

All-in-one
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Contract
Client Info

3、Sales Force Automation  

4、Loyalty & Membership Management

WIN WIN

Opportunities

Presentation

Proposal

Negotiation

Won

Marketing

Support

Lead 
management

All-in-one



5、Customer Service Management
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Product
Configuration Service Desk Problem Mgmt Onsite Mgmt

All-in-one



Product Management2
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Shipment Service Performance

Supplier History Price History Price

Packing Return

Structure BOM Pricing

CRM SPM

BI

Product
Mgmt.

Product Management

All-in-one



Procurement Management3
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Supplier Relationship

Purchase Operations

Finance

InvertorySupplier Self-services

e-Tendere-Procurement e-Sourcing

All-in-one
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1、Supplier Management 

All-in-one
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2、Procurement Planning

100%
1.
2.
3.

Purchase Requisition Purchase Plan

PO Generation

Approval & AcceptanceInvoices & Payments

Cash Flow Reports

All-in-one

All-in-one



Project Management4
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All-in-one

Scope
Management

Time
Management

Cost
Management

Quality
Management

Communiction
Management

HR
Management

Risk
Management

Procurement
Management

Integration
Management

All-in-one



Financial Management5
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pos Phone order eCommerce

Revenue

Cost

Contract

ExecutivesFinacial Operations

Payroll Purchase Project Investment

All-in-one
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1、Income Statement, Balance Sheet & Cash Flow Report

2、Budget & Expense Management

Group

Topmost Group

Company 1

Businese Unit 1

Businese Unit 2

Company N

Businese Unit A

Businese Unit z

_

Show Mgmter Detats

Show P&L

Show Balance Sheet

Show AR

Show AP

Show CashFlow

_

All-in-one



3、Marketing Financial Management 
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Marketing Budget and Cost Management

Budget (Approved+Forecast)

Operating

USD＇ 000

Capital

Equipment

Equipment

T&E

Depreciation

Facility

Labor

Indirect

2015

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

3,800+0

3,000+0

3,800+0

3,000+0

800+0

211+0

989+0

3,900+0

3,000+0

900+0

316+0

984+0

4,000+0

3,000+0

1,200+0

316+0

1,284+0

4,400+0

3,800+0 5,200+0 5,800+0 6,000+0

3,000+0

1,400+0

316+0

1,284+0

Marketing Strategy

Strategy

Research

Innovation

Vision

Marketing

Teamwork

Growth

Financial Connectivity

Return Management

Reality
Check

M

rat

quip

quip

I

Ope

Eq

Eq

e

q

q

Budget
Approved Forecast

Enterprise

Company A

Company B

Business Unit 1

Business Unit 2

USD＇000
57,000

38,000

22,000

19,000

16,000

8,600

6,400

0

2,200

6,400

Operating

All-in-one
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4、Sales Revenue Management

POS Transactions Phone order eCommerce Contract

Business Transactions

Strategy & Operations

Purchase Planning & Exctcution

All-in-one
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5、Invoice & Payment

Total Amount
(Past 1 Year)

Not Yet Paid Amount
(Past 1 Year)

Status

1 Activegrid Kitchenware HKD 434,100.00

0 ECL Food Supplier

0 Eoonmical Food

1 Newplan design
(shenzhen)Ltd

1 PSIG Kitchan Equiprment

Louis Vuitton

Chane

HKD

HKD

HKD

HKD

HKD

HKD

279,140.28

23,000.00

60,000.00

20,000.00

3,146,514.95

1,473,664.65

HKD

HKD

HKD

HKD

HKD

HKD

300,000.00

77,979.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

747,625.00

HKD

Supplier

ApprovalPayment
Personal

Approval
Payable Acoourt

Payable

$$$$$

All-in-one



HCM6
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PAYROLL

e

Interview App  

Organization 
Planning

Requisition & 
Interview

Employee Record

Organization
Mgmt

Work/Life Balance
Benefits
Retirement
Compensation

Offer & Contract

Requisition & 
Interview

Background 
Check

E-learning

Attendance 
Mgmt Training Mgmt

Talent Mgmt Payroll

Performance
Mgmt

Utilization MgmtKnowledge
Mgmt

Succession Mgmt

Career Mgmt

Collaboration Mgmt

All-in-one



HCM

Inappropriate
Most appropriate

1、Recruitment Management

2、Employee Record Management

19

All-in-one



3、Compensation & Payroll Management
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Bonus Benefits

Social 
Insurance

Stock 
Appreciation

Base Salary

Paid Vacation

$

$
$

All-in-one

All-in-one



4、Attendance & Utilization Management

5、Training Management

21

All-in-one



6、E-learning Management
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Team 
Management

Project 
Management

Business 
Skills

Orientation 
Training

Enterprise 
Strategy

Training 
Schedule

Employee 
Demands

Training 
Cost

All-in-one
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• E-course content management and upload

• Course schedule (to entitled employees) announcement

• Individual e-learning progress management

• Randomly selection of questions from question pool

• Present exam result

• Drop-out management

7、Leave Management

Vacation Maternity Personal Day

Floating Holiday SicknessDisability

All-in-one
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9、Performance Management

8、Benefit Management

Health Medical

Dental

Vision

Disability

ESP Retirement Life

All-in-one



10、Employee Self-service Management
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Employee A

KPI Evaluation

Balanced Scorecard

360°Assessment 

Comprehensive & Flexible

All-in-one

All-in-one



Office Automation & EDMS7

26

All-in-one



1、My Attention
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My Workbench             Enterprise           Businese           Admin

List Approval Project Business Task Cost Problem Risk

All-in-one



2、Form and Flow Management

User-defined

Search &
Account

28

Full-text Search
Employee Portal

All-in-one

All-in-one

All-in-one



4、Inter-department and Inter-company Document 
      Approval Flow

3、Intra-department Document Approval Flow

29

R&D
Head

Management
Committee

Quality Mgmt
Head

Development
Head

Systems Engineering
Head

Analysts Architects Designers Developers QA QC1 QC2

Stage 2Stage 1

Stage 3

Stage 4

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3Stage 3
Legal Firm Account Firm

Corporate BCorporate A

Join Venture

All-in-one



5、Document and Knowledge Management

6、Online Survey

30

Derivatives
Network

Web 3.0

Java

Symmetry

All-in-one
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Customer
Behavior

Team Confidence

Product Popularity

Customer Satisfaction

All-in-one



All-in-one Feature List
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Feature Descrip on

Client profi le and contact info.

Allow the user to define the fields and scoring methods represen ng the value of the client and the value score for
each client will  be calculated.

Support quick recording or impor ng lead info.

Support auto assignment of leads to sales reps based on pre-defined rules.

Support public pool for the leads that have been removed from the sales reps and are up for grabs.

Support user-defined qualifica on criteria and scoring method.

Conversion Mgmt Allow to track conversions such as lead to first- me-client.

Abandon & Blacklist Mgmt Manage the abandoned and blacklist cl ients.

Allow the user to specify the campaign basic info such as name, id, type.

Allow the user to specify the promo on info, including theme and marke ng topics.

Allow to track the investment and return.

Support pre-defined templates for quick crea on of campaign project schedule.

Support full  budget planning and tracking.

Support user-defined campaign approval flow.

Support the difference campaign execu on channels, l ike Email and SMS.

Support content mgmt:
a) Content template  b) Content varia on  c) Selec on of contents for personaliza on

Support content edi ng with HTML, CSS, picture inser on, hyperlink, a achments etc.

Target audience can be iden fied by region, industry, interest area, marke ng topic.

Provide sophis cated search mechanism based on fields defined in the  categories for the user to iden fy the
massive campaign targets from the database
a) General b) Responsible Par es  c) Interest
d) Value  e) Interac on  f) Behavioral  g) Special info
Also, recipient l ists in Excel or CVS format can be imported to formulate the target l ist.

Support content personaliza on.

For eMarke ng (email and SMS), both fully automated and manual methods are supported.  For the automated
execu on, the user can pre-set scheduled send me and batches.

Support to pre-set execu on rules to automa cally send out customer caring emails/SMS messages on client’s
important dates such as birthday, anniversary etc.

Automa c tracking of eMarke ng execu on results.

Client Info

Lead Mgmt

Campaign Planning

Campaign Prepara on

Client Mgmt

Campaign Mgmt

All-in-one Feature List
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Mul ple campaigns can be executed and tracked in parallel.

Provide project Mgmt as add-on for campaign project Mgmt and event Mgmt.

Provide campaign alerts no fica on, include issue, risk, budget updated, budget overrun, target achievement etc. to
remind responsible people of their campaign work.

Provide real- me business map and dashboards for the execu ves to view the campaign execu on condi ons.

Provide issue and risk records for the marke ng team to know about the campaign condi ons.

Able to track the target results and non-target results (side benefits) of the campaign.

Able to track investment and return in real- me and the user can dril l  down to view details.

Able to compare campaign budget and actual cost and generate cost overrun warning in real- me.

Support Reality Checks and eSurvey ques onnaires for the brand popularity, audience’s feedback etc.

Campaign Performance Evalua on

Provide real- me budget-vs-actual and cost-benefit & ROI analysis with breakdown by cost classifica on, channel,
suben ty, l ine-of-business, product and responsible person. Also, provide the following detailed reports:
a) eDM interim results (e.g., email sent, email opened and email read).
b) Other campaign interim results (e.g., visitors, members, leads, opportuni es, transac ons).
c) Campaign final results.
d) Campaign status summaries.

Allow the user to enter the following opportunity info:
a) Name and ID  b) Descrip on  c) Responsible par es
d) Client info  e) Investment and return  f) Schedule  g) Priority

Allow user-define fields for info recording, search and lis ng.

Support compe on, value proposi on, influencer and leverage analysis.

Support cost budge ng and tracking.

Support info sharing for team sell ing.

Support ROI analysis, compe on analysis, automa c GP and GP rate calcula on.

Support management review for priori za on.

Allow user-defined approval flow.

Support ac on plan and assignment tracking.

Support response to tender management.

Support real- me progress tracking.

Provide the following real- me reports:
a) Investment a en on  b) Cost & return
c) Expected vs. actual  d) Funnel analysis  e) Status summaries

Provide project mgmt as add-on to allow sales project mgmt for large or complex opportuni es.

Support genera on of sales order or contract from a successful opportunity.

Support quota on management:
a) Quota on crea on based on info in product master.
b) Metrics-based authoriza on and allow user-defined quota on approval flow based on department/team.
c) Track quota ons sent to client.
d) Allow automa c conversion of quota on to sales contract or order.

Support quota on print-se ngs and export to Excel or PDF.

Campaign Execu on 

Opportunity Mgmt

Client Quota on Mgmt

Client Opportunity Mgmt

Client Quota on & Contract Mgmt

All-in-one Feature List
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Provide contract management for consumer products:
a) Crea on of contracts based on fixed price or me & materials.
b) Metrics-based authoriza on and allow user-defined quota on approval flow based on department/team.
c) Provide sophis cated Bil l  of Material func on in contract, such as version defini on and comparison, approval
flow/stages se ngs and link with inventory, etc.
d) Allow contract payment to be triggered by me or comple on of project milestones.
e) Support contract renewal or provide contract renewal reminder for manual renewal.

Support Service Level Agreement management in contract:
a) User-defined measurement types.
b) Easy defini on of target type, reward type and buffer type and penalty type.
c) Link with project milestones/user-defined milestones for SLA measures.
d) Calcula on and monitoring of actual result and gap between target and result.
e) Track SLA target & result on one screen.

Support user-defined contract template and export to Excel or PDF in a user-defined format.

Support change approval before allowing to change the contents of an approved contract.

Support version control in contract.

Revenue Pipeline Mgmt

Provide pipeline management to count % of confidence level from sales opportuni es:
a) Tracking of payment received and outstanding invoice based on quarters on one screen.
b) Provide dril l-down of figures to show details of payment received/outstanding invoices.
c) Aggrega on of revenue pipeline informa on to from subgroups to headquarters.
d) Out-of-box pipeline display components, including pipeline bar chart and pipeline trend graph.

Client Invoicing and Payment

Provide convenient invoicing and payment func ons:
a) Genera on of invoice based on payment terms.
b) Batch handling of invoices to a client/contract.
c) Batching handling of payment received from client to se le mul ple invoices of a client for different
orders/contracts.
d) Linkage between invoice and payment.
e) Provide invoicing alert based on payment terms.
f) Provide detailed tracking report for invoice and payment.

Allow user-defined service types and sub-types.

Support service cket basic info such as subject, ID, requestor,  use urgency, impact severity and required me.

Allow clients to submit calls such as ques ons, inquiries, complaints and incidents to the service desk and allow the
service desk to reply and follow up the calls.

Allow the service desk to find out contract, product, warranty and service level info via product serial # or contract ID
provided by clients.

Allow the service desk to communicate to the client in real- me.

Allow the service desk to assign the service cket to the appropriate team based on the service type and allow the
responsible team to schedule and assign ac ons.

Track ac ons and acceptance against service level and send out alerts when possible devia on is detected.

Allow clients to escalate calls to service manager.

Allow mul ple sub service ckets within a service cket.

Partner Info Partner profi le and contact info.

Partner Qualifica on & Approval
Mgmt

Manage partner pre-qualificaton and qualifica on.

Partner Performance Mgmt Assess partner performance.

Abandon & Blacklist Mgmt Manage blacklist of partners.

Client Contract Mgmt

Service Ticket Mgmt

Revenue Mgmt

Client Service Mgmt

Partner Mgmt

All-in-one Feature List
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Allow user-defined contract types.

Support basic contract info (e.g., Responsible par es, dates, cost items, payment terms, renewal).

Allow to upload the contract a achments.

Support recording of important interac ons with partners related to the contract.

Support contract budge ng and cost tracking.

Support the online contract approval flow.

Support assignments of contract ac vi es.

Support contract on-hold.

Support contract version Mgmt.

Support contract evalua on.

Support audit trail.

Support mul ple types (e.g., fixed-price, me-and-material) of blanket contract.

Support the end-to-end blanket contract process from establishment to fulfi l lment.

Auto tracking execu on of subcontracts or PO under the blanket contract.

Allow user-defined Service Level Agreements (SLA) based on pre-defined SLA types.

Auto real- me tracking of each SLA actual against target.

Able to manage all  invoices sent from partner.

Allow to generate payment request and submit payment request for approval.

Allow NxM rela onship of invoices and payments and auto matching invoices and payments, including par al
invoice payment, payment by installments and single payment for mul ple invoices.

Able to track the payment status by different dimensions, such as by invoice age, responsible group, partner, payment
currency etc.

Provide "Assignment" func on to assign responsible person to follow up with the payment that needs special
a en on.

Allow to search and view transac on records with the partner in the same page under the partner.

Create Project Request Record project name, project type, requested budget and other info in project requests.

Risk Assessment Support risk assessment for project requests.

Approval Support to submit project requests for approval.

Linked to a Project Support to l ink an approved project request with a project.

Create Project Allow to create project by different methods, such as crea ng from the template, impor ng from mpp fi le, crea ng
from scratch or copying an exis ng project.

Define Project Team Allow to define project planners, project sponsors, project supervisors, managers, project assistants and approvers
and grant  appropriate privileges.

Define Project Chapter Allow to define info such as objec ves, stakeholders, assump ons, approaches, high-level scope, high-level schedule
and budget ballpark  in project charter.

Project Scope Document Mgmt Support the uploading and easy access of scope-related documents.

Contract Basics

Blanket Contract

SLA

Partner Invoice and Payment

Project Request

Project Ini aliza on

Partner Contract Mgmt

All-in-one Feature List
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Support user-define library template for crea ng a new project l ibrary.

Support auto crea on of project l ibrary when a new project is created.

Support l inkages of project deliverables to documents in project l ibrary so that documents created from a project can
be accessed from project l ibrary.

Support knowledge mgmt in project l ibrary.

WBS Opera on The form of 8thManage WBS is similar to Excel format, in which users can re-arrange the ac vity sequence, outdent
or indent an ac vity by mouse or shortcuts. The system also supports the import and export of MS project fi les.

Able to assign the responsible person of the ac vi es or by bulk replace;

Allow mul ple persons to be responsible for the same ac vity.

Set Up Deliverables Allow to define deliverables details of ac vi es/projects, including responsible person, scheduled FD, review and
acceptance flow, quality standard etc.

Planning Methods Support “top-down” and “bo om-up” planning methods; by combina on of the two methods.

Sub-projects A project can be inserted as an ac vity to another project’s WBS.

Cri cal Path Cri cal path ac vi es are displayed on WBS and 8Manage supports showing real- me cri cal path on web page and
expor ng PDF document.

Gan  Chart Able to show the Gan  Chart in real- me and allow expor ng it into PDF.

Baseline Support the establishment of baselines for projects and individual ac vi es.

Resource Type Allow self-defining the resource type such as internal human resources, external human resources, and non-human
resources for the projects; allow self-defining the resources proper es.

Resource Working Calendar Allow defining different working calendars; each project and each resource can have different working calendars.

Key Resource Warning Confl ict or overloading of key resources will  be alerted.

External Human Resources Able to manage the external human resources that par cipate in the projects.

Resource Skil ls Able to self-define needed fields to record all  the skil ls of the resources.

Resource Plo er The system will  l ist the matched resources that meet the requirements based on resource plo er.

Resource Workload Warning The workload of a resource can be tracked during resource planning process and any overload can be detected and
alerted by the system.

Resource Alloca on Support resource tracking and adjustment request on resource alloca on according to the resource’s usage.

Deliverable Review & Acceptance Allow to define different review and acceptance flow for deliverables.

Minimum Quality Requirement of
Deliverables

Support se ng the minimum level of quality control for deliverables on Enterprise/PMO/Project level.

Minimum Quality Requirement of
Milestones

Support se ng the minimum level of quality control for milestones on Enterprise/PMO/Project level.

Allow to set up metrics to evaluate the quality of the deliverables.

Support to set up the calculate methods of the comple on rate according to the target value and the actual value of
the metrics, or according to the review and acceptance status.

Project Library

Assign Ac vity Reps

Deliverable Comple on Methods

Project Planning

Detailed Project WBS

Resource Plan

Deliverable Plan & Quality Defini on

Approved Budget + Addi onal
Forecast & Actual+Accrual

"Approved Budget + Addi onal Forecast" reflects the approved amount and the es mated amount acknowledged by
the execu ves; "Actual+Accrual" reflects the actual amount and the amount es mated by the project team members.
Their differences can provide overrun warnings.

Project Budget Plan

All-in-one Feature List
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Cost Control Rules Allow to control the project cost in different cost classifica on levels and set up condi ons when projects or cost
should be (re)approved.

Cost Classifica ons Allow to self-define different cost classifica ons by enterprise level, PMO level or by each project.

Reserve Fund Support managing the reserve fund of the project.

Asset Deprecia on Support managing the asset deprecia on of the project.

Dependency Between Ac vi es Predecessor reflects the execu on sequence between ac vi es; dependency reflects the logics between ac vi es.

Dependency Between Projects
The hypotaxis rela on between projects is reflected by parent & children projects; the logic rela on between projects
is reflected by dependency (the launch of one project depends on the comple on of deliverables of another project),
which can provide me and quality management.

Dependency Between Ac vity and
Deliverable

Allow the ac vity to depend on the deliverables of other ac vi es or projects.

Dependency Between Deliverables Allow to define the dependencies between deliverables.

Mul -level Approval Support mul -level approval func on (e.g. allow project manager to approve top-level ac vi es, project approvers to
approve whole project plans).

Self-defined Approval Flow Project approval flow can be pre-defined in the system or confirmed by the project manager when the project is
submi ed for approval.

Re-approval Restric on Allow to define there-approval control parameters; when some cri cal goal was changed, such as the cost, scheduled
FD etc., the system will  require the project to be re-approved.

Internal Review Deliverable’s responsible person submits the deliverable for internal review; Reviewer reviews the deliverable.

Acceptance The accepter can accept or reject the deliverables a er receiving the deliverables.

Commitment Mgmt Allow the commitment management of the deliverables; the commitment process includes commitment-
implementa on/re-nego a on/commitment breaking.

Unreasonable Dependencies Mgmt The system will  automa cally check and reflect the unreasonable dependencies between deliverables, or between
deliverables and ac vi es or projects.

Deliverable Structure Allow to define deliverable structure through defining the components of deliverables.

Allow se ng up target value of the metrics to evaluate the deliverables.

The responsible can update the actual value, and the system will  calculate the comple on rate according to the target
value and the actual value of the metrics, or according to the review and acceptance status.

Timesheet Team members can use the mesheet to record their actual working hours in each project.

Resource Request & Approval Support the resource request and approval process.

Resource Usage Record Able to generate the usage record according to the actual mesheet records, able to calculate the project resource
costs automa cally.

Resource Tracking Resource tacking feature supports tracing the resource usage in a project and detec ng any overload and resource
confl ict.

Commitment Mgmt
Allow the commitment management of the resource alloca ons; the commitment process includes commitment-
implementa on/re-nego a on/commitment breaking.

Expense The system supports the expense flow management from request to payment delivery.

Cost Classifica ons
The project can inherit the cost classifica ons of the PMO or enterprise, or adjust the inherited classifica ons to
maintain its own one.

Deliverable Comple on Feedback

Project Execu on

Deliverable Mgmt

Resource U liza on

Cost Mgmt

Dependencies Plan

Project Approval

All-in-one Feature List
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Budget & Actual Cost
Able to track the deriva ons between the planned budget and the real cost; able to provide warnings according to the
pre-set cost warning rules.

Requests & Responses (Approval,
Review, Acceptance)

When the user raises a request, the user being requested (such as the approver) will  be able to receive and respond to
it to achieve the purpose of interac ons.

When the plans are modified, or deliverables are reverted etc., the system will  send out no fica ons (the rules can be
self-defined by the user).

The system will  also send out no fica ons to the responsible persons before the due day.

Escala ons Support to escalate to the leaders if the pending requests are not being handled in due me.

Chat & Forum Provide online chats and forums for instant communica ons.

Allow team members to add comments for the projects, ac vi es, deliverables, issues etc. online or via email at the
same me.

All  the communica ons including the emails will  be captured into the system by me sequences.

Relevant team members will  be able to keep track of the historical communica on records when needed.

Change Request Allow users to record and handle the change request in the system.

Severity & Urgency Queue Allow to define the severity of the change requests, provide urgency queue func on to manage the change requests
and to control the access rights.

Audit Trail Provide audit trail  to record all  the changes of the change requests.

Self-define Func on Allow privileged user to self-define the basic informa on page and management flow of the CR.

Purchase Order

Received Invoice

Payment Request

Requirement Allow users to record and handle project and product requirements in the system.

Severity & Urgency Queue Allow to define the severity of the requirements, provide urgency queue func on for requirement management and to
control the access rights.

Audit Trail Provide audit trail  to record all  the changes of the requirements.

Test Case Allow users to record and handle test cases and upload related test fi les.

Project Work Performance Report Provide various real- me project analysis reports as a reference during the execu ons, such as workload summary,
quality summary, milestone comple on status summary etc.

Reality Checks Provide reality check func ons to collect the comments from the project stakeholders and allow to answer the
ques ons anonymously.

Earned Value Use the EVM management method recommended by the PMBOK to monitor the project cost.

Support the en re procurement process, including raising the PO for approval, record the invoices received from the
partners, payment requests and approval etc.

No fica ons

Instant Comments & Emails

Team Building

Project Monitoring

Cost Monitoring

Communica on Mgmt

Change Request Mgmt

Purchasing Mgmt

Requirement Mgmt

Test Case Mgmt

Top-down & Bo om-up Budget
Devia ons

The system will  monitor the devia ons between the top-down and bo om-up budgets dynamically and by real- me.

Cost Overrun The system will  monitor the cost overrunning the approved budget in real- me.

Budget Re-approval With pre-set rules, when budget being modified, it will  automa cally trigger the restric on to re-approve the project.

All-in-one Feature List
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All-in-one Feature List

Dashboard & Warning Provide project summary dashboard and the alert func ons.

Earned Value Use the EVM management method recommended by the PMBOK to monitor the project schedule.

Quality Monitoring
The system will  keep track of the project quality by examining the following: uncommi ed deliverables, overdue
deliverables, deliverables without review and acceptance, rejected deliverables, deliverables with a high rejec on
rate, the most overdue deliverable etc.

Resource Overall  Monitoring The system will  monitor the overall  resource condi ons, including overdue resources, overloaded resources, to-be-
hired resources, un-commi ed resources etc.

Resource Effort Analysis Histogram The system provides resource effort analysis histogram to analyze the total FTE, resource days or resource hours of
the planned, requested, approved or actual resources usage.

Resource Effort Analysis Table The system provide the analysis report to view and compare the FTE, resource days, resource hours of the total
resource usage, the resource constraint and the variances.

Different Resource Reports The system provides different resource reports to help monitoring the resource in different dimensions, e.g.    the
resource planning report, resource me & cost report, resource alloca on & u liza on report etc.

Risk Detec on Auto detec on of the resource risk, schedule risk, cost risk, management risk etc. and demonstrates the risks in the
project dashboard.

Besides from the auto detec on of the risk, the system also allows the user to record and monitor the risks found.

The system supports to plan ac ons to deal with, reduce or avoid the risk, and supports the whole follow-up process
un l the risk is relieved or closed.

Issue Handling Support to keep track of the whole process of dealing with the issues found; including the issue registra on, the
impact analysis, the ac ons, ac ons follow-ups, issues solved and closed.

Library Template Support the crea on of document l ibrary templates and the crea on of document l ibraries based on a par cular
template.

Auto-crea on of Project Library Support crea ng a new document l ibrary when a new project is created. It also supports crea ng a project document
library from template.

Document Version Provide document version management, able to keep track of all  the historical versions.

Allow different stakeholders and users to have different access rights; able to grant the rights by l ibrary, by specific
folders or specific documents.

Provide check-in and check-out controls to avoid concurrent write into the same version of the document.

All  the view, modifica on, download, check-out ac ons etc. will  be recorded in the access logs.

Allow to search and view the documents by names, knowledge classifica ons, key words or full-text;

Allow to search and track documents of different formats including word, excel, pot, pdf., etc.

Document Flow Support user-defined document forms and allows the current user to fi l l  in and submit documents of different types
for approval.

 Full-text Search Dic onary Allow to define key words as full-text search rule.

Knowledge Classifica on Allow the user to self-define knowledge classifica ons.

Document Searching Allow the l inkage of each document to mul ple knowledge areas and provides a powerful knowledge-based search
facil ity.

Deliverable Searching Allow the l inkage of each deliverable to mul ple knowledge areas and provides a powerful knowledge-based search
facil ity.

Risk Mgmt

Access Rights Control

Document Searching

Knowledge Classifica on Mgmt

Progress Monitoring

Quality Monitoring

Resource Monitoring

Risks & Issue Monitoring

Library & Knowledge Classifica ons Mgmt

Document Library Mgmt
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Configura ons and Integra ons
Mgmt

Built-in func on to integrate with SVN/CVS for instant usage.

Exis ng Risk Analysis Support the iden fica on of exis ng risks and the analysis of the confidence level of them before the project start.

Risk Mgmt
The system allows project team members iden fy, assess, priori ze and record risks and the formulate ac ons for
managing them.  The system also records the probability and influence before and a er the ac on to ensure the
effec veness of the ac ons.

Risk Detec on and Reminding Auto detec on of project resource risks, schedule risks, cost risks and management risks and provides extrapola ve
forecasts to warn people on the systemic risks.

Issue Recording Allow to record issue for different levels and objects, such as dependency, deliverable, ac vity, sub-project, project
and PMO.

Issue Linkage Allow an issue to be associated with a risk and its resolu on ac ons associated with change requests.

Change Tracking The system will  track the impact changes of the issue.

Ac ons Tracking The system will  track the ac ons to solve the issue.

Issue Map & Warnings Provide an real- me issue map for the monitoring and visibil ity purposes and a automa c alert func on for the
ac ons associated with issues.

Schedule Re-forecas ng 8thManage supports schedule re-forecas ng based on Schedule Performance Index (SPI), present date and
mandatory dependencies.

Resources(Efforts)Re-forecas ng Allow to re-forecast the resources(efforts) according to the re-forecasted schedule and the extra resources requests.

Cost Re-forecas ng Allow to re-forecast the cost budget according to the actual cost (AC) and the bo om-up
budget cost.

Bubble

Present mul -dimensional view of projects in the form of bubbles, suppor ng analysis of projects,  project requests
pending approval, project requests and projects. Users can set the indicators represented by the horizontal axis,
ver cal axis, bubble size and bubble color. The main indicators include project type, priority, expected return on
investment and risk (percentage of confidence in overcoming risk).

Rank Support to view performance scoring for each project, including system scores calculated by the system based on the
set project traffic l ight scores, as well as scores manually fi l led in by management.

Bil l  of Material Allow to record bil ls of material. Materials can be products defined or not defined in the Product List, can be selected
from Major Material Category, or imported through Excel.

Material Cost & Quote Support to record cost and quote of each material, and automa cally calculate the total cost and the total quote.

Approval & Change Mgmt Support the approval of the bil l  of materials, and the changed bil l  shall  be re-approved.

Version The approved bil l  of materials will  automa cally generate a version, and the two versions can be compared in terms
of the material composi on and costs.

Inventory Request Allow to generate an inventory request from a bil l  of material.

Inventory Return Allow to return materials to inventory.

Purchase Request Allow to generate a purchase request from a bil l  of material.

Purchase Order Allow to generate a purchase order from a bil l  of material.

Configura ons and Integra ons Mgmt. (SVN/CVS)

Risk & Issue Mgmt

Risk Management

Issue Mgmt

Re-forecast &Investment A en on

Re-forecas ng Mgmt.

Investment A en on

Bill of Material Mgmt
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Project Close Support to complete and close the project in the system.

Deliverable Documents Mgmt Allow to move all  the a achments of the deliverables into specific project folders in the project l ibrary.

Resources Release Allow to release all  the requested resources a er closing the project.

Project Documents Mgmt Allow to move all  the project documents into the project l ibrary for be er managing and archiving.

Add PMO Allow to create PMO and submit for approval.

Allow to create project in PMO including to add new project from template, from mpp fi le and choose from exis ng
projects.

Allow user to manage projects through PMO.

Set PMO Policy Allow to set PMO policy including cri cal success factor, cost policy, project and PMO approval, policy, quality
policy, resource policy, earned value, mesheet & resource, and reality check.

SLA & Measure Allow to use Service Level Agreement(SLA) and add measure types in PMO.

Project Supervision & Control
Allow to check project status, project scope and budget, project approval info: opportunity, stakeholder, cri cal
success factor, schedule control, quality control, resource control, cost control, scope and change request, and value
earned.

Issue & Risk Management Allow to add PMO issues and PMO risk management.

Performance Evalua on Allow to evaluate employee performance (trail  resource, commitment, mesheet), project performance (cri cal
success factor, project status trail),and PMO performance (SLA, SLA result).

PMO Dashboard Allow to check cost, project phase, resource, deliverable, milestone, change request, issue, risk dashboard.

Cost Allow to manage budge, purchase order, invoice received, payment and expense report.

Create Virtual PMO Allow to create virtual PMO.

Add Project Allow to trail  and supervise projects that scoped by user through virtual PMO.

Set Privilege Allow to set privileges to view or modify virtual PMO.

Trail  Project Allow to trail  and control projects that contain in virtual PMO.

Virtual PMO Dashboard Allow to view cost, phase info, resource, deliverable, risk, schedule report, milestone, key measure and investment
point.

Milestone Allow to show milestone of project in virtual PMO.

Change Request Allow to trail  change request in virtual PMO.

Issue Allow to trail  issues in virtual PMO.

Resource Allow to check resource in virtual PMO and trail  skil ls and resource report of project.

Other Allow to check issue, project scope, legal business, audit trail  and search in virtual PMO.

Requirement & Story Point Allow to handle ideas and requirements on the story book page, which includes recording responsible person and
number of story points.

Sprint & Ac vity Allow to record sprints and related ac vi es and to add cover pictures for each ac vity.

Mee ng Allow to record mee ngs including planning, daily and retrospec ve mee ngs.

Progress Monitoring Allow to check and update sprint progress by dragging ac vi es from one status column to another.

Burn Down Chart Allow to check three types of burn down charts.

Acceptance Allow to check  acceptance of ac vi es, requirements and sprints.

Project Close

PMO

Virtual PMO

Scrum Project Mgmt

Create Project in PMO
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Support to record basic info of suppliers, such as region, industry, type, grade, product, status, etc.

Support to manage suppliers' organiza on charts and contact info.

Support to record communica ons with suppliers.

Support self-defined fields on the supplier page.

Support self-defined appraisal criteria for supplier on-boarding .

Support self-defined workflows for supplier on-boarding approval.

Support performance appraisal for a supplier or suppliers.

Allow to score and approve based on supplier performance appraisal metrics.

Support supplier classifica on by grade.

Support supplier blacklists.

Support flexible defini on of ques onnaire content.

Risk iden fica on Support to connect TianYanCha business search pla orm to access suppliers' credit informa on.

Support online fi l l ing and approval of procurement demands.

Support se ng purchasers by product type, who can generate purchase requests based on the approved purchase
demand's products.

Supports associa ng products of approved purchase demands with purchase requests.

Support to record basic info of e-Quote requests, such as name, responsible person, responsible group and product.

Support one or more rounds of e-Quote requests to mul ple suppliers.

Support to set start and end dates of e-Quote requests which automa cally start a er the se ngs.

Support associa on between e-Quote and purchase requests .

Support price ranking according to supplier quote info.

Support quote approval.

Support to generate purchase orders a er price comparison is completed.

Support to record the basic auc on info, such as name, type, responsible person, responsible group.

Support to set start and end dates of auc ons.

Support to associate auc ons with purchase requests.

Support invita on and the system automa cally screen suppliers for auc ons.

Support price ranking according to supplier quote info.

Support suppliers to quote in mul ple rounds of auc ons.

Support flexible defini on of rules in the auc on process.

Support auc on result approval.

Supplier Mgmt

Purchase Demand Mgmt

e-Quote Mgmt

Auc on Mgmt

Info Mgmt

Auc on Basics

On-boarding Approval

Performance Appraisal

Purchase Demand

e-Quote Basics
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Support online submission and approval of the procurement requests.

Allow to define different approval flows according to groups, cost levels etc.

Auto check of procurement budget when submi ng a procurement request.

Able to assign procurement responsible person a er the procurement request is approved.

Allow to raise purchase request for products with info is already in Item Master and also for one- me purchase
products with info entered on the fly.

Able to fetch effec ve quota ons of a desired product.

Support quick-quote-request func on.

Track for the procurement execu on results of Purchase Request.

Allow suppliers to quote online.

Able to rank offers by quoted price.

Support quota on approval.

Allow to generate PO directly from the Purchase Plan or Purchase Request.

Auto reminding and genera ng product price inquires to suppliers according to different standing offer cycles.

Support to convert standing offers to quota ons and auto pu ng them in Quota on Master.

Support different tender rules and flows based on user-defined tender natures.

Support different open tender, invita on tender (further subdivided into RFI, RFQ and RFP) and reverse auc on tender
types.

Support addi onal rules se ngs such as supplier responses restric ons, tender fi les privilege control etc.

Support tender approval flow mgmt.

Support supplier selec on (shortlist), document prepara on, invita on, confirma on and issuing.

Support the Mgmt of fairness and transparency of Q&A informa on between tenderer and suppliers.

Allow suppliers to response and submit their bidding materials online and offl ine in a control manner.

Support qualifying responses.

Allow to pre-define different tender evalua on criteria and auto scoring and ranking of suppliers according to the
evalua on criteria.

Support the recording of the of the final selec on criteria, scoring and result.

Support the online announcement of the final selec on result.

Able to monitor the tender process and status in real- me and alert people according to the pre-set alert criteria.

Support user-define the expert types and experts of each type.

Allow to assign different types of experts to different tender ac vi es.

Support maintenance of tender expert pool.

Purchase Request & Request Basics

Quota on & e-Quote Process

Standing Offer Mgmt

Tender Basic Process Mgmt

Experts Pool

Tender Mgmt

Purchase Request & Request Mgmt
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Support to generate PO directly from the purchase request.

Support user-defined PO approval flow.

Support PO approval via mobile apps.

Able to retrieve the agreed upon price from the quota ons and blanket contracts.

Auto comparison of the purchase price with the benchmark price in real- me and genera ng deriva on alert.

Support user-defined payment terms and goods delivery arrangements.

Provide procurement cost overrun alert.

Allow supplier to confirm PO and provide delivery info on l ine.

Allow to set rules for free quan ty and under and over delivery.

Push goods receipt no fica ons to the dashboard of the responsible person.

Allow to receive the goods par ally or exceedingly.

Allow to receive free quan es.

Support quality inspec on process.

Support goods return process.

Support auto conversion of the goods received units to the inventory units before pu ng the goods in warehouse.

Able to track down goods receipt status.

Support quick supplier performance evalua on immediately a er inspec ng the received goods.

Support user-defined quality inspec on template.

Support goods quality control process.

Support recording of inspec on results.

Allow user-defined contract types.

Support basic contract info (e.g., Responsible par es, dates, cost items, payment terms, renewal)

Allow to upload the contract a achments.

Support recording of important interac ons with suppliers related to the contract.

Support contract budge ng and cost tracking

Support the online contract approval flow.

Support assignments of contract ac vi es.

Support contract on-hold.

Support contract version Mgmt.

Support contract evalua on.

Support audit trail.

Support mul ple types (e.g., fixed-price, me-and-material) of blanket contract.

Support the end-to-end blanket contract process from establishment to fulfi l lment.

Auto tracking execu on of subcontracts or PO under the blanket contract.

Allow user-defined Service Level Agreements (SLA) based on pre-defined SLA types.

Auto real- me tracking of each SLA actual against target.

Purchase Order (PO) Basics

Goods Receipt

Quality Inspec on

Contract Basics

Purchase Order Mgmt

Procurement Contract Mgmt

Blanket Contract

SLA
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Info Mgmt
Able to store and maintain product info such as product family, product name, product ID, product supplier, product
price etc. in Item Master.

Add user-defined fields in the product basic info page.

Support role-based product info access privilege control.

Auto summary of product unit cost, total cost etc.

Able to collect all  the historical purchase records.

Benchmark Price Auto calcula on of the procurement benchmark price based on the minimum/average historical prices in
quota ons/PO.

Admi ance Approval Support product admi ance approval flow.

Support warehouse loca on, storage type, par on and space defini on.

Support product inventory quan ty, balance and outstanding requests for each item by warehouse.

Support entering/exi ng warehouse by warehouse loca on, storage type, par on and size (space).

Support different kinds of auto  inventory adjustments including inventory increment or decrement by PO and manual
adjustments. The system will  record all  the changes in real- me and provide instant upda ng of the inventory info.

Support request from inventory, receive from inventory and return to inventory Mgmt.

Stock Transfer Support pre-defined stock transfer strategy (e.g., FIFO), transfer request and transfer approval.

Stock Check Support stock check mgmt.

Allow to define and update mul -level org chart with detailed info for each organiza on.

Allow to view the org chart by different repor ng l ines (e.g., Country, Line of Business, Finance, IT).

Allow to dril l  down to department, sub-department and employee info details.

Allow user-defined employment types.

Allow user-defined corporate levels and tles.

Allow to view exis ng head count by group and by tle.

Auto summarize future head count needs based on project plans by group and by tle.

Auto determine addi onal head count needs by group and by tle.

Support single and mul ple head count job requisi on.

Support requisi on request and approval workflow.

Full real- me traceability of Needs, Applicants, Interviews, Offers, Acceptance, Rejec ons and On-boards.

Auto alert and escala on for not mee ng required date.

Jobs will  be posted on the recruitment website if the pos ng checkbox is checked in the requisi on.

Allow the candidate to visit the recruitment website to create login, view job pos ng and create/update CV and apply
for posi on.

All  candidate CV on the recruitment website will  be entered into CV Master in real- me.

HR staff and hiring managers can screen CV from the CV Master.

Search criteria are provided to help managers to fi lter and match CV with the posi ons.

Org Chart

Employment Type, Level and Title

Staff Planning

Organiza on and Staff Planning

Product Mgmt

Inventory Mgmt

Recruitment Mgmt

Price & History

Warehouse Mgmt

Inventory Mgmt

Job Requisi on Mgmt

Web Job Pos ng& Applica on

CV Master
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Allow to arrange single or mul ple rounds of interviews.

Allow to assign different roles to interviewers for an interview.

Each interviewer will  be able to view the scheduled interviews in her working calendar, proceed to the interview
according to the schedule, provide assessment write-up and par cipate in the interviewer discussions.

Record all  assessment and final decision info.

Background Check Allow to set-up necessary checks such as educa on verifica on, previous employment verifica on, criminal record,
reference check and physical check-up and assign a responsible personfor each check.

Allow to set-up compensa ons and benefits, get approval, send out offer le er and track acceptance/rejec on and
onboard status on l ine.

Allow to set up post for the new employee a er the candidate accepts the offer.

Allow to auto generate the employee recordfrom candidate and offer info.

Recruitment Ac vity Tracking
Allow to track the progress for each job requisi on including the number of openings, the number of applicants, the
number of interviews, the number of offers made, the number of offers accepted and the numbers of new employees
on-board.

Allow to specify total recruitment agency fee amount and total interview expense amount each job requisi on.

Allow to record all  interview trip request, expense advance and expense reports.

Allow to track agency fees and expense report amounts against the total amounts allowed in each requisi on.

Allow to define different leave types and the corresponding leave alloca on and calcula on rules based on job level
and/or service seniority.

Allow to set up different leave advance & carryover rules for different leave types.

Allow to define different rounding methods.

Leave Version Mgmt Support version management for each leave type and the user can set or adjust the leave rules in each version.

Leave Requests & Approval Support online leave requests and approval flow.

Leaves Records Support managing the leave records and balance info online.

Leave Calendar Provide the leave calendar for the employees to view their own leave schedule and for the leaders to view the leave
schedules of their subordinates.

Leave Report Provide different leave reports that display the details and summaries of the leave info.

Shi  Scheduling Support to schedule the roster for month/quarter/year; support max 3 shi s of rota on.

Shi  Rules Support to define the rota on frequency, rota on method and the rota on staffs.

Over me Rules Support defining the over me rules while making the shi  scheduling.

Auto-genera ng of the Rota on
Plan

Able to generate the rota on plan according to all  the pre-set roster rules.

Shi  A endance Tracking Provide shi  a endance tracking report to analyse the employees’ a endance condi ons according to the rota on
plans and clock-in & clock-out records.

Work Calendar Allow user-defined work calendars for different types of employees who work in different schedules.

A endance Info Import Support to import the a endance info from different clock-in & clock-out machines.

Personal A endance Info Allow the employee to view her own a endance records in the system.

Allow the privileged user to search & view the a endance data of all  employees.

Allow the privileged user to adjust the clock-in & clock-out me for special situa ons.

A endance Report Provide a endance summary report.

Making Offer

Recruitment Expense Tracking

Shi  Mgmt

Interview

 Leave Mgmt

Leave Type &Rules
(Leave Engine)

Working Calendar & A endance Mgmt

A endance Search & Adjustment
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Benefit Plans Crea on Allow to launch various kinds of benefit plans based on enterprise’s internal requirement ranging from the health
check-ups to insurances.

Benefit Plan Execu on Support the planning and execu ng of each benefit plan from defining the benefit type and effec ve me, es ma ng
cost, enroll ing employees, to recording related payment history.

Actual Pay-in& Pay-out Recording Support to record each employee or each group’s actual payment or receiving for a benefit plan.

Allow todefinedifferent skil l  areas and skil ls in each area.

Allow to record each employee’s skil ls gained.  

Allow auto increase in experience level for certain skil ls each year.

Provide rich search criteria to iden fy the employee with certain skil l  levels.

Training Requests Employee can request for classroom training or self e-learning and submit the request for approval.

Training Arrangements Support batch arranging the trainings a er reviewing all  the training requests.

Training Results Tracking Support recording and tracking different typesof training resultssuch as# of credit hours, grade and cer fica on.

Training Expenses Allow to record the training expenses and linking the expenses with the related group and training ac vi es.

Link Training Results to
Performance

Allow to l ink the training results to performance appraisal as part of the KPI.

Se ng Up Objec ves Support defining KPI goals and evalua on criteria suitable for the posi on or individual.

Standardized Assessment
Templates

Allow to define the standardized appraisal template suitable for the group and/or posi on.

Top-down or 360° Evalua on Allow to select top-down evalua on or 360° evalua on.

Real- me Objec ve Measure Provide real- me objec ve measurement info on performance results to aid performance appraisal.

Subjec ve Measure Allow the main appraiser to invite clients/partners/suppliers and managers to provide subjec ve measurement info.

Scoring Allow user-defined auto scoring methods for combining both objec ve and subjec ve measures to assist in decision-
making.

Complete Appraisal Flow
The system supports the en re process of the performance appraisal, including: raising the appraisal, se ng up the
objec ves/measurements & appraisal forms, approving the appraisal plans, star ng the appraisal, final
confirma on of the appraisal results.

Allow user-defined compensa on types such as wage, bonus, allowance and commission.

Allow to specify compensa on plans for employees.

Allow to specify different periodical or lump-sum wages, bonuses, allowances and commissions in each
compensa on plan.

Allow to specify pay currency andcyclein each compensa on plan.

Allow to specify payment method (e.g., payroll, expense report, check) in each compensa on item.

Autocalcula on of cash compensa on per annum.

Auto calcula on of percentage of increase per annum.

Provide auto compensa on es ma on calculator for HR staff to predict future amount of compensa on plan.

Autocalcula on of pay-outs in employee’s payroll  based on the latest compensa on plan.

Compensa on Changes Tracking Allow to record details of the compensa on changes in the employee record, including the compensa on change
reason, effec ve date etc.

Benefits Mgmt

Training Mgmt

Skil ls Recording& Tracking

Performance Mgmt

Compensa on & Payroll Mgmt

Compensa on Mgmt
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Payroll  Calcula on Sets for
Different Jurisdic ons

Suppor ndependentpayroll  calcula on sets for each jurisdic on; evenwithin the same jurisdic on, different
calcula on sets with different payment cycles are supported according to the employment types.

Allowthe user to design mul ple payroll  calcula on formulasfor each payroll  calcula on sets.

Auto retrieve the values of calcula on formula parameters for calcula ons.

Support payroll  calcula ons for all  employees according to the user-defined formulas.

Allow to export the payroll  info to Excel.

Support marke ng campaign budget planning and tracking.

Cost accoun ng for each marke ng campaign (including event marke ng).

Support the campaign investment & return analysis.

Revenue planning and quota management by individual, group and product.

Quota Mgmt by individual, team, department, division, product, region,  l ine-of-business and enterprise.

Providet real- me POS interface to capture point-of-sales transac ons.

Provide eOrder to capture online and offl ine orders.

Capture new sales and repeated business opportuni es for revenue pipeline analysis.

Provide budget and cost tracking features for strategic sales opportuni es.

Provide contract cost mgmt features.

Support order or contract based payment terms, invoicing and payment requests & confirma ons.

Support returns, credit/debit notes and refunds.

Provide revenue, cost and profit analysis by product, product type, client, contract, order, group and region.

Project-based sales revenue (quota on, order, contract, invoice, payment) Mgmt.

Project ac vity cost budge ng and tracking and mul -level auto aggrega on.

Project-based procurement (requisi on, PO, contract, invoice, payment) Mgmt.

Auto project ac vity labor cost calcula on based on mesheets.

Expense advance and expense report Mgmt.

Mul -project and/or mul -center revenue and cost alloca on.

Auto professional service invoice genera on based on project resource charge rates and approved expenses.

Support different methods for project-based revenue recogni on.

Program and por olio revenue & cost Mgmt.

Project Finance Mgmt

Campaign Finance Mgmt

Sales Finance Mgmt

Business Finance Conec vity & Mgmt

User-definedPayrollFormulas&
Compu ng Rules

Automa c Payroll  Calcula on

Support procurement cost budge ng and tracking.

Quota on mgmt by individual, team, department, division, product, region, l ine-of-business and enterprise.

Support benchmark price mechanism and auto price comparision in PR, PO and tenders.

Support centralized and distributed purchase acquisi on cost Mgmt.

Support mul -center procurement cost alloca ons.

Support PO or contract based payment terms, invoice received, payment received and confirma ons.

Support returns, credit/debit notes and refunds.

Provide procurement cost analysis by product, product type, supplier, PR, PO, contract, group and region.

Procurement Finance Mgmt
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Auto forecas ng of the stock demanding according to the sales condi ons.

Stock transfer & tracking.

Logis cs cost calcula on.

FIFO & weighted average methodfor inventory accoun ng.

Support stock checking and upda ng.

Track all  cash accounts, investment accounts, sales order/contracts, PO/contracts, project accounts, employee
accounts, tax accounts, invoices, expense advances and reports, loans and payments and aggregate informa on to
generate cash flow report.

Generate and track payment received and payment request records.

Interface to ePayment systems and track confirma ons.

Support revenue and cost budge ng and reforecas ng by group and by aggrega on.

Support movement of budget within fiscal year.

Support top-down budget alloca on and bo om-up budget request.

Support different methods of revenue recogni on.

Support unbudgeted expense forecast.

Support expense accural.

Support mul ple budget baselines and allow comparision of current budget to any baseline.

Support tracking budget vs. actual by group and by aggrega on.

Provide expense request, expense advance, expense report, reimbursement via bursar/payroll  Mgmt.

Support group procurement finance Mgmt.

Provide unique iden fica on mechanism to record all  fixed asset items and the value forecast.

Provide unique iden fica on mechanism to record all  fixed asset items, including name, ID, value, deprecia on
informa on etc.

Support managing the applying and returning process of the fixed assets.

Support to record basic informa on of fixed assets such as name, type, brand.

Allow to record asset details including asset number, serial number, tax and original amount.

Conversion Allow to convert fixed assets that associate with facil ity & equipment types into facil i es and equipment.

Request Allow to request to use fixed assets that are converted to facil ity & equipment and submit the request for approval.

Alloca on Allow to allocate available converted fixed assets.

Return Allow to fi l l  in return sheets and submit them for approval.

Maintenance, Dona on & Scrap Allow to submit and approve maintenance, dona on and scrapping sheets.

Check Allow to submit and approve fixed asset check forms.

Support to apply for available facil i es and equipment.

Allow to submit the facil ity & equipment request for approval.

Alert Support the email alert feature to keep track of the applica on status of facil ity and equipment.

Inventory Accoun ng

Cash Mgmt

Group Budget Mgmt

Group Expense Mgmt

Fixed Asset Mgmt

Fixed Asset Mgmt

Registra on

Facility & Equipment Mgmt

Request

Group Finance Mgmt
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Allow self-defined Kanban types, background pictures and grouping, as well as  associa on with groups and
business types.

Allow crea on of a new empty kanban board and crea on of a kanban board from a template.

Support crea on of cards, card display se ngs, dragging and dropping of cards.

Naviga on View Support user-defined graphical naviga on flows. By clicking the naviga on icons, the user can proceed to the
specific pages quickly.

Kanban & Card

Kanban Mgmt & Naviga on View



     can provide best combination of standard products & redevelopment services for enterprise 

management and over 500 corporations in Asia are using our following modules on-premises or SaaS:

CRM : Corporate Client CRM and Consumer CRM

Service : Service Management

SRM : Supplier Management, e-Procurement and e-Tender

PPM : Project and Portfolio Management

New Way : Visual Agile and Lean

Timesheet : Resource Time and Cost Management

EDMS : Electronic Document  Management System

OA : Office Automation

HCM : Human Capital Management

All-in-one : Enterprise Full Automation
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